Ancaster Retail Stores and Lunch Restaurants

Say Yes Dog Training
2780 Dunmark Road
Alberton, Ontario L0R 1A0

ANCASTER: Turn Left at the end of Dunmark into the Town of Ancaster - pass 2 round about circles into the village.

Before entering the village
Tim Horton’s Coffee, Starbucks
Wendy’s, McDonalds
Pita Pit, Domino’s Pizza
Great Canadian Gift Store

Retail/Department Stores
Walmart – Interact Machine
Canadian Tire, Rona Hardware
Pet Value
Dollar Store
Gas Station
Pioneer Gas Station
Medical Office “in” Walmart

Within the Village of Ancaster: Wilson St

Banks: Toronto Dominion Bank on Right after 2nd Round about

NEW! Plaza on Left “before” Ancaster. Longo’s Grocery Store - opens at 7am
The LCBO(liquor store), Massage Studio, Nail Studio
NEW! Raw Dog Food Store: Domestic Carnivore (http://www.domesticcarnivore.ca)
Popular Thai Restaurant - Thai Tamarind 5mins from SY. 1654 Wilson St.
Popular Say Yes Breakfast spot: The Egg & I Restaurant 1242 Garner Rd W

Plaza on the Right “in” Ancaster:
Fortino’s Grocery Store (full line of pre-made foods - Opens at 8am
The Beer Store, Restaurant: MyThai  Gas: Esso / Shell

Plaza on the Left “in” Ancaster:
Food Basic’s Grocery Store, Shoppers Drug Store, Global Pet Store,
Pizza Pizza, The Brassie Bar and Pub –British Fare